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nos„.oeneral Grant's residence, furniture
included, wee purchased last week as a
present to Gen. Sherman.

Ing,..Weet Virginitt-durieg tee pest year
has built three thousand schoolhouses, where
‘there were scarcely ,any before..-

be msw tarbifl will make-six bundre.
pages when engrossed, and is the longest bil
ever passed by Gongress. -

-
-

crA man in Ohio is father of lice boys
named Fremont, Lincoln; Grant, Sherman
and Sheridan. _

KirThe Surge 'Amendment is likely to

be -lest on-amount ofadisagreementbetween
the Helve and Senate, which stems to be
irreconcilable;

IM=IMII

Sterile Illinois Hotted) of Assembly on
Friday voted on the bill repealing the act

the ileath-penalty, and it was passe

lifirOne thousand barrels of whiskey were
veined in New York on Th'uradaY by the
•revebue inspectors on its arrival from Chi-
cago, no brands being on the heads, as re-
quired, in addition to the usual stamps.

-It is said that President Johnson in-
!Pod., ro make a visit to Europe in April
Jeff Davie will introduce him to the builders
of the Alabama, and to rebel syupathizers
generally.

esgi.The Baltimore American says) throw-
ing aside all political antagonism to Presi-
dent Johnson, we do not see how -any con-
scientious pod hottest man can do otterwise
than scorn and repudiate him for his per-
sistent pardon of public malefactore; His
last act of grace has been 'the releise of
Develin, a distinguished whiskey thief, and
we have no doubt that there will be a general

- jitif-delivery befoie the close of hie term
The pardon-brokers who have access to the
Executive mansion, have made fortuneu.by

• :ale-of-these-par& • •• • • • • •

that no crime is too heinous for Executive
clemencY, provided their fees ere paid in ad-
vance. Their business is only dull when the
prisoner is too poor to pay, for his 'ransom,
though it has latterlyaomewhat fallen offfrom
the scarcity of material to

for
with,—

But ten days more are left forthe delinquents
to pay up and get- their—passports, and we
have no doubt that a brisk business will be
done up to neon on the 4th of March.—
After that day Crime will meet its just
deserts.

REDISTRIBI3TI

,---vmotion of tWS-4,
n-froth-tU-e4Ftee-1

York, on the 6th of August last, have been
traced to the possession of a New Jersey
ftro er--na Ined-Ed win-R-Leei=w-h-o-itruov—in]

er-n-and-Seit44ter , 70ose
Various opinions seem to be entertained at
Washington as to the probable fate of the bill

e more genera Impresetonin-the-Senate ,

being that it will paas.•custody.
Cr Judge Weisel. the Republican candi-

date for the House of Representatives in the
Fourth District ofMarylavd, it is announced
rom----Washio ten intend~~tr~na#es>~tk

election of Mr. Patrick Hamill. Mr. Hamill
is charged with affording material aid and
assistance to the rebellion. - I

LOCAL MATTERS.
on-Garden Seeds fresh and

. oti3

Ate at Bon

tel!„Read the advertisements as they ap-
pear from week to week in the Record. -

't A. special election was held on Satur-
day, in the Bth Indiana District, to fill the
vacancy in the House of Representatives
caused by the election of the Hon. Daniel D.
Pratt to the United Senate. J. N. Tyner,
Republican, is elected to Congress by an
increased majority over the last October else•
Lion.

GRARAM FLOUR.—Very choicefor Bale by
Reid & Wayaant, *

FOR SALE.—Jos. 0. Flora offers for sale
io to-day's paper a desirable property hi Ring-
gold, Md. See advertisement.

MORE SALES.—We direct special atten •
tioo to the sales of personal property in this
issue.

(Maryland) First National Banks who were
arrested in New York some days since with

.Work will shortly be commenced on
the Frederick (kid ,) and Litt!mown (Pa.)
Railroad.$99,000 of the stolen bonds in their posses-.

%ion, whilst on their way to 'Baltimore, in
reharge—of an direer from the latteroity, were

overtaken on a ferry boat on Friday by' am.
ifirThe man with the "white hat" he a-

gain turned up. The chop with the "big
feet"--may-be-looked—fornext. Both vote
the ticket,core from' Now York, and o

to that city.
to return

•The telegraph brings the brief par-
tienlars of another terribTe Kuklua tragedy
in Tennessee. A party of three desperadoes
went to the house of Col. Thomas Dickens
and commenced an indiscriminate firing upon
the inmates. Dickens and another man es-
caped with severe wounds, but two other
persons, one a colored woman, wore killed
outright.

MILLWRTGIITING.- We invite the atten-
tion of Millers to the advertisement of Geo.
W. Keagy in to•day's paper. Mr. K. has
the reputation of being an ezetelleat me
ehaoio.

to,„Jobo B Gough, the Great Temper.
ante Orator, is going to Lecture at Chain.
bersburg, on the 17th of March—"St.
Patrick's day in the morning"—at 7 o'clock
in the evening.

ttg,Among the bills which have become
laws by the ten day's limit—the President
having neither signed nor disapproved them
within that time, after their reception from
Congress—is one removing from office in
Virginia, Mississippi and. Texas those per•
sons who cannot take the oath prescribed by
the Fourteenth Amendment of the Constitu-
tion.

TOWNSHIP MEETING:—The Republicans
of WoshiogtOs township will hold a meeting
in the Town Hall on Saturday the 6th day
of March at 2 o'clock, P. M., for the pur-
pose of nominating a ticket to be supported
at the coming election.

LARGE Ecto.—An egg, the produet of e
hen tolonging to Mr. Aaron Harman, of this
place, was exhibited in our office, tbe_ other..EsPresident Roberts, of Liberia, is

now visiting the scenes of his childhood in
Virginia. In an address at Peteisbnrg, on
the 12th inst. ho remarked that just forty-
ihree years ago in the very srot on which
ho was then standing he bad made a public
profession of religion, and that on the oth
of February, just forty years ago, he had
sailed from liatopton Roads for Liberia.

day, which measured 8 inches in.length and
6 inches around, and weighed 4 ounces.—
Aaron wants the hen trotted out that can
beat this egg.

• A MAN KILLED.—A countryman named
Thos. Lee was shot and inetantly killed ty
a man named Black, near Gettysburg, about
10 o'clock, on Tuesday night last. Black
Who has since been arrested and lodged in
jail, says it was an accidental discharge of a
gun, and unintentional on bis part.

~.Antietam (Maryland) Cemetery Com-
mlesiopers visited Harrisburg last week to
secure au appropriation from the Legislature
f 1 aid of that work. Governor Geary in•

formed them, says the State Guard, that if
they insisted upon butyiog Confederate dead
in the Cemetery, they.eonld expect no ap•
propriation from Pennsylvania. The Com-
missioners assured the Governor that it was
their intention to make the Cemetery exclu-
sively a rooting place for the remains of. the
dead of the armies of the Union, and thy,
another locality, different and distinct, had
been selected for therifttit,of the Confed-
erate dead.

NEW Print It will be seen by reference
to our advertising columns,-that Mr.
Hiteshow, of Ohambersburg, late of the firm
of Metcalfe 4 Iliteshew, has associated with
him in the Dry Goods : nd Notion•Business,
Mr. 11. S. Dorwart, of Lancaster, Pa. We
observe that the Lancaster papers speak very
complimentaty of Mr. D as a gentleman and
correct business man.

Scuooi..—T h e Spring term of Prof.
Noetliug'n School will begin on nest Mon-
day, the Isr. of March.

We arc gratified to learn that the school
is in a fionriabing condition, and bespeak for
the Prof. continued patronage and oo•opera-
lion_ on the part, of our citizens of both town
and country. The absence of such a school
would be a serious lose to our community
generally..

==M

CIO the Bowe of Representatives on
Saturday before any business had been trans•

noted, the Sergeant nt.Arms Appeared at the
bar of the House with twenty honorable

cuiptits in charge, the absentees of the pre-
vious-night, who bad since fallen into 114
net, ho having been instructed to arrest thew.
They were arrayed in the area in front of the
Speaker's desk, and wore about to be form-
ally arraigned and inquired of as to their ex-

:,

eutOut:Atseripe, when a resolution was of-
feted to-dispense with further proceedings

'tbet.catm, After a brief debate it was
ado 1ted.

HEAVY Lcan.--OnTuesday last, Jacob
Laitnin, 'better known as "Bunt lohaniu,"
hauled from Williamsport to this place, with
Abrm. Bees team) (six horses) one hundred
hundre d and thirtrfive hundredpounds of
coal. The condition of the roads at that
time considered, certainly oaken the per.
forn*ance an mm6llBloBo. "Bunt" east with
the vatne team he van haul dela tong,Stit- Several 3.9011100 hate been made to

hat ban.um's lio:e1; in Barium°.

,nal passed by the Rouse GRAHAM BREArr.—Pout-boiling wateron
on Thursday embodies Mr. Coburn's, amend- Graham flour stirring rapidly till all the
meatrequiring a redistribution of the cur- flour is wet. Too much stirring makes it
renoy, one hundred and fifty million dollars tough-. It should be about as thick-as can
on the basis of representation and one bun- be stirred easily with a strong iron spoon
dred and fifty million dollars on the basis of Place the dough with plenty' of flour upon
the appraised—value of real and personal the moulding board, and knead it for two or
property. • The effect of the bill, if it should three minutes. Roll out one-half an inch
pass the Senate, will be, it is said, to give the thick, and cut in small cakes or rolls. If a
West about thirty five millions more of sir- large quantity is required, roll about three-
eulation than at present, and to the South fourths of an inch thick, and cut with aknife
about forty-five millions in air.- -.The measure in diamond shape. Rake in a very hot oven
was carried by the West and South united • fort • .five minutes.

is (-Mali ern as fiddle 'totes; and a few Another excellent recipalor-Gems. Into
cold water stir Graham flour sufficient to
make a batter a trifle thicker than that used
for ordinary griddle cakes. Bake from one•
half to threequarters of an hour in a hot
oven in small tin patt

eidedl heavy, and prices may be written 10
to 15 cents lotver within the past dt4 or two.en Saturday, after 'Change, sales were Made
of 1,500 buithela fair to prime Maryland red
at from 185 to 205 cents, and this morning
we 'note sales of some 5,000 bushels red at
140®155 cents for common Maryland ;185.
®195 cents for goad to prime do.;165®180
cents for good to prime Pennsylvania and,
Western, and 215 cents for choice Virginia

CORN.—Sales of 1,500 bushels damp
whiteatBB®9o'ots., 10,000 bushids•rgodd
to ?rime do. at 92@94 eta., 3,000 to. 4,000
bushels ellow at 86 eta ,

• ft t .

Western mixed at 8,1@85 ots.
RYE.--` ari in very Nett supply to.day,

and we have only to note sales of 100 bush-
els at 10 eta, -

- -

OATS.—We notice sales today of some
2,000 barbels Pennsylvania at ,13€468 nts.;
prime Western we quote at 70@75 eta.

Millwrightitig 1

THE subscriber having had considerable
perience in the business of Millwrishting an-

nounces to Millers generally that he is prepared to
do all work in his line, including Mill repairing, at
short notice and reasonable charges.

Thankful for past patronage he hopes to ft_
-i—contimranre—orthe same. Post Or et:fiTuldress,

P. S. Cog Wood forsale; suitable_for_alLkinds
of Mill wheels, well seasoned. G. W. K.

feb 26 &nos

NOTICE OF CO-PARTNERSHIP,
THE undersigned has thia•day taken into part•

nership with him, H. S. Doman, of Lancaster City),
Pa. W. H. HITESHEW.

fib 20,1869.

The Wholesale and Retail Dry Goods and No-
tion Business will hereafter be continued at theold
stand. No. 27 Front street, Chatnbersburg, Pa., for•
merly occupied by Me tcalfe & Hiteshew, and more
recently by W. H. Hiteshew, under the name, firm
and style of Hiteshew & Doman. °Mr. Hiteshew
is now East buying gouda. New goodswillibe
opane&Sartu Ja-ylem ping-2 s an . _ .
feb 26—tf HII'ESHB

PUBLIC SALE.
THE subscriber hniinc entirely too much stock

for his farm, will sell at Public Sale at hit, resi-
ence, near the Antietam Jurction, on
Wednesday the 17th day of:March. 1869,

the following personal property, to wit:

1 three year, I two year an 3 2 one year old;

"20 HEAD HOON CHILD,
among which are five Milch Cows, one Bull, the
balance Young Cattle,

14 HEAD OF HOGS,
among which are two line large Brood Sows ; 14
HEAD,PINE COTSWOLD SHEEP end 1 ni-
tre fine Buck ;

F R 1W A CIO N S 9
I a large Broadtread Farm Wagon, 2 trio•horse

wagons and 1 light Spring Wagon, 1 light 'farm
Cast, 1 Trotting Buggy, 1 pair Bay Curringes,-Har•
rows, single and double Shovel Plows, single and
louble trees, jocWigtfeWdte.;_

CORN BY, THE BARREL,
1 barrel Vinegar, 1 set Blasting T0015,2. sets Black•
smith Tools, 1 Log Building, formerly used as a
wags n maker *stop;' 1 lot new Plank for hog pen
Boor~,about 2000 joint shingles, and many other ar-
tielecoot enumerated. •

N. B.—The above property will be •sold without
reserve. Sale to commence at 10 o'clock on sa id
day, when the terms will be made known by

HENRY OAKS,
Yoh 20-0 *ILL 1,7 Musa; auct.

PBBLIg,SE,_L,
r'rt HE 'undersigned intending to quit the Hotel

business, will sell his.entire stock of Hotel Put-
nitute, tic., at the Weebingion Hotel, in Waynes-
boro', on TH,IIIIBDAY the 11th day of MARCH,
1869, as follows :

1 GOOD YOUNG IIORSE,
1 Falling-top Bugggy, I Sleigh, 1 set Harness, one
riding bridle, 1 good saddle;

12 BEDSTEADS AND BEDDING,
2.Cock Stoves and fix'ares, 1 Oriental, 1 Tropic, 1
Base Butner, I Egg and I Template Stove, I pair
of solid Walnut Side 'Fables, I Breakfast and one
Dining Table, 1 king do., 2 lounges, 2 sinks, one
wood box, 1 flour Chest, 6 sets Chairs,(ottase t cane
bottom) 2 large Booking Chairs, also 1 doz. No. I
Bar Room Chairs,
125 :Y.AIID'S OF CARPETING,
25 ysrds Matting, 1 Bureau, I Chest, 6 Stands, 8
Looking Glasseig sisd hts entire stock of

IN. J. BURNS 'IMBERSON
JOCEsso.R TO

,

P ti R

(at tbe.Corner Drug Siorea
- - "-

_WAYNESBORO', PA.

Having purchased 0f.1.-r. knits the stock and
fixtures of the Corner Ortig Stine, I will continue
the businesi at the alttstand,:nnd have constantly
on hand a full assortment ofall goods belonging to
Our line, vie:

Drugs.
Chemicali, - - - . - -

Medicines,
Oils,

Paints,
Tarnishes,

Brushes,
Glass,

Spices,
Lamps,

Shades,
Chimneys,

_ _ Toilet and Fancy sulkies,
- - = - - dcc.f&c., &c.

Speoial attention given to compounding
preseriptioaa.

Remember the Corner and give us a call before
going elsewhere,

J. BURNS AMBERSON, M. D.
feb 26-1869.

PUBLI

LIQUORS AND BARrIZTTIRES,
consisting of Whiskey, Brandy, Gin, Wine, &c.,
1 water cooler, bottles, tumblers, &c., a lot empty
barrels and kegs; 500 tbs. Bacon. 300 lbs. Lard, t o-
gether with a great many other articles nOt.neces-
wry to.rnention.

Sale to commence:3Q o'clock or, said day when
a credit of SixMonths will be given on all sums of
$5 and upwards. All sums under $5 cash. No
goods to be removed until settled (or. All cotes
not paid within 10 days after m Amity interest will
be charged from date. DA Y 1 D HAM%R

feb 26--:tt) G. V. Moan, auct.

PUBLIC SALE.

• svosen6eriiii 13e I atpot. is ea oat the ate
residence of Martha Trifle, dee'd, in Waynes-

boro', on FRIDAY THE 19TH DAY MARCH,
1P66, the following personal property, towit

corner cupboard. 2 tables,_ 2 F lands, 1 .secretary, 6
chiirs, I loige rocking chair, 2. looking glasses, 2
ten•plate stores and pipe's,

1
2 bedsteads, 50 ,YARDS CARPED, large eight-
day clock. 1 large chest, 1 lounge, 1 mattress,-one
meat tub, I meat block,. 1 meat bench, a lot pipe I
and drum, spoons, knives and , forks, I set iron ladles
-•.;

- bsdenther,Orefiektilanta.rs .401
comforts, 4 chaff ticke. 5 sheets, 4 Water slips, six
table loths, 1 copper lot*, !_pair_ ateelyards,_one_
slaw cutter, iron paris,.l coffee mill. 1 flmr bucket,
1 ash do., glassware and gueensviare, crocks and

jars. I lard can, tub -and bucket, I axe, I fork and
shovel, 2 lamps, a lot waiters, I hand saw, benches,
barrels, boxes, antimony other articles.

Sale to commence at 1 o'clock on said. day when
the terms will be made known. by

DANIEL TRITLE, Adm*r.
feb 313—ts

PUBLIC SA-LE-.

WILL be sold at publie sale, on Tnunsmtv THE
18711 Mencu, 1869, at the residence of Jacob Lech-

er'on the Marsh Run, miles north of the stem,
the following property of Catharine Lcsher. deed,
to wit :-1 Bureau, I Corner Cupboard, 1 Ten-
plate Stove, good os new, 1 large chest. 1 dining
table, bedsteads and'bedding, such as feather beds,
coverlets, blankets, sheets, leather pillows and Mil-
eters, clot chairs, large lot china ware, 1 Iron kat•
tie, brass do., pot rack. large iron pot, 1 pair flea
hackels good aide Biddle, spinning wheel and
reel, table oil cloth, 1 large clock, and many .other
articles. SAM% LESHER. Ag't to sell.

At the same time and place will be IsOrd the fol.'
lowing articles, viz:. 1 one year old -614.2 heifers,
5 c. heeter hogs; 1 Morning• Glory Stove, 1 large
hogshead, 2 grindstones, 1 gold watch, lever bun•
deg case, 1 hay and . straw knife, dry'harroW stuff
and other articles not necessary to mention. Sate
0..10 o'clock when terms will be Made known.

feb 2g —ts) JAUOLI LEsliEß.`

THE undersigned will offer at public sale, at his
residence in Guilford Township, on the road

leading from Shady Grove to rayetteiille,abont-7-
II • . • • . ••na—the-lritter-plae%,
and 1 mile aouth.of New Guilford, on Frietay,iltarch
the sth, 1869 the 'following valuable personal prop.
erty, to wit: 5 HEAD OF HORSES, 2 are Lead-
ers; 1 riding and driving 1-lorse;4. years old ; one
Colt, two and a-hal' years old, and one Yearling
Colt; 10 Head of Cattle,. 2 of Which are Marti
Cows, 2 Fat Steers .anti the balance Cattle;
3 head of hogs; Also-1 one-horse Wagon, I Bug-
gy, 3 Flews, and. a Variety of other fanning imple-
writs. Sale to commence •-at 9 o'clock, A. M..
when attendance and a credit 61 8-months will be
given on stuns over $5, by NOAH MYERS.

-The subscriber intending to relitluish House.
keeping will eel) at the same lime and place, a lot
of HOUSEHOLD AN) KITCHEN; FURNI—

consisting of 2 cook stoves. 2 ten plate do..
1 coal do., I bedsteads and bedding, 2 bureaus, 2

cupboards, 3 tab:es, 1 Staid, I rife, 2 sets chairs, 2
wood chests, I large spinning wheel, is lot fat cane,
iron pots, mileh ciia's, about 10efockt epplebutter,
dried apples, tubs, churn, doughtray, carpets. aide
saddle, hoe, spade, woad saw, ex. 2 meat choppers,
together volt: a variety of other articles not neces-
sary to mention. MRS. MARY M VERS.

fob 26—ts

'FOR SA._LE!

WILL be. oared at Private. Sale , until the
evening of the Igth of March, 1869, a vane-

He town property, situated inRinggold, ,Wish. Co..
Md. The improvementsc ensistof a two and ahalf
story

KOUGH-CAST HOUSE
with Itsitieinent," Stable, Smoke-Louse, Hake-oven
and avert,. The lot contains 1 4 acres. land, more
or less.. There is on the property a Sne assortment
of choice fruit; such as apples, peaches. pears,grapes,
&c. , Connected with {be property is the undivided
one-hall of a well, clearly finished.

If the above described property is not' sold by the
tiros named. it will be offered at Public Sale on the
130 day 'of March, at 8 o'clock; A:M. Terms
marks known on day of ash%

JOSEPH O. FLORA.'
0. y. Atiet:

PEtLE •snni.

ffb 26—M

THE subscriber intending to discontinue farm-
ing will sell at Public Sale at his residence, a-

bout pite`thile North of Leitersburg, near the Way
nesboro' l'urnpike, od WEDNESDAY THE 10TH
D 4 Y OF hi ARCH, 1869, the fullowing personal
property, to wit :

HEAD OP HORSES,
among which ate 2 No. I Brood Mares and 2 ex-
trr Plow Leaders, 3 three-yearling Colts, 3 two-
yearling Colts;

14 HEAD CATTLE,
among which are 5 goedlch Cows, 2 Fat Cattle,
the balance young eattlei 3 BROOD BOWS, 11
SHOATS;

13 HEAD GOOD SHEEP; '

also fanning implements. among' which ore

3 FARM WAGONS,
(good) 1 one horse-Wagon, I pair Wood Ladders,
I Wagon Bed, I Falling-top Buggy, 1 Grain Lad.
dcre, I Rail Carriage, 2 throe horse Plows,- 1 two
horse do., 5 double Shovel Prows, 2 single do., 4
Borrows two of which are corn harrow's, 1 Corn
Coverer, 1 Clad Roller, I set Locust Sled Runners,
I Springtooth Rake, 1 Revolving machine
strap, We gort, gearsfor six horses, 6 housens, 66y-
nets, 1 six horse 'line, plow lines, I. set Single Har
ness, Cellars ami Bridles, I Wagon Saddle 2 Side
'Saddles, 1-ICutting Box; 1 Grain' Drill,. (TroXers
make) I large sized Wheat Fan, (Watkins' make)
I Slegih, 1 common Threshing Machine with-144w
York .Itorse flower,.3Griqstonea, .1' crowbar, one
diging 2 stone..sledges;2 (iv 'ehaina,':' 1 sixth
chain, 4* pair strelebers, g• pair butt traces, breast
chains, I rough 10ck,, 1 jackscrew, cow.chains and
halters; single and double trees, 3 treble trees, one
wheelbarpow, t rolling iscreea, ,

-

1 SET NO. 1 BLACItSMITII TOOLS,
,2 screw plates; I tirabender, lot 'cider -barrels, 2
moveingsaythes,,l cloverseed cradle, 1 gtaitt, cradle,
,2 shovels, 3 hiveg of Mee;

•

350 BBLS. OF CORN;
460 liuBiitiA buoi.tg-, 25 Bea o
PQTATOF.t.,,- also, Herne' Furniture, such as one
Corner env/ion& 1-Wavier. a Betbiteaesi 'l. Lounge
2 Tables, half doz. Chain, add manyotherarticles
not enumerated. *..

male to commence at 0 o'clock onsaid day when
a creditor' , 10 months will be given on all, sums of
$lO an upwards, tbe purchaser to give his note
with approved security, 'antl if net-naid' :within 16
daps after maturity interest will bechargeri from day
-of sale. No goods to be. removed until settled lot.

DAVID GII.HERT.
. hasl2-4tj-.. , 43 V. Mono; Auct.

'Herald and Torch: frageletrivin,ecipy 31-and Ch.
'advertiser.
TARIED FRUIT.—Dria Peaches , Tried Apples
jjiliiedMetWm, • ' nein & staisuore &

sold !)),
NSW AL WAIMANT.

blikAttmoUs ESCAPE.- A lltfie bey aged
about 5 years, son of Mr. Daniel Newoemer,
formerly of.thia vicinity, very singularly es-
espiad being killed near Polo, 111.,- on the
12th inst. The child, it appears, descended
by means of a ladder to the bottom of an un-
finished well, thirty-one feet in depth. The
ladder swung or rested about four feet from
the bottom, but he by some means let him•
self down and of course could not regain
When discovered by the mother he was try:
in for deliverance. Mr. N. being absent

for him to get is. This she declined doing
fearing be would fall out of it. Ho then
plead for the rope, saying that he would hold
to it if she would pull him up. She finally
done so and when he was at the top and al.
most within her grasp his bold gave way and
the little ohap was precipitated to a bed of
rooks at the bottom. Shortly after help ay.

rived and he was rescued, and strange to say
with not a bone broken and only a slight
bruise on one of his cheeks. The day after
the occurrence he was about his plays as

"usual.

BliCUlT.—Make Graham mush as for ta-
ble. When cool, mix with it Graham flour
sufficient to roll well, knead for a few min-

with a common biscuit cutter, and bake in a
hot oven from thirty to forty.five minutes.

Nino the citizens of Waynesboro' and
vicinity.--ilaving purchased of 3. F. Kurtz
the stoek and fixtures of the Cotter *Drug
Store, I will 'continue the businees at the old
stand. A full line of Drugs, Chemicals,
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Toilet and Fancy ar-
ticles &e., will be constantly on hand, of the
best quality and at the lowest prices the mar-
ket will afford. Specia? attention given to
rli e_co_rnpo , . . r s•rfrtions-114e-bY-1
keepiog a good stock and by close attention
to business toe,render myself worthy of your
patronage. Remember th e Corner Drug
Store and give us a calk See advertise•
aunt.

Very respectfully yours,
3. BURNS AMBERSON, M. D.

RECEIPTS.-The following is a list oof our
r:ceipts for subscription-for the past week :

John Lantz, jr. $2 00
Elie Little, 8 50
Henry Deardorf, 2.00
Noah Myers, 2,00
John .A. Hoover, 2 00
John D Elude, 1.00 '
Siaton Zionnertnan, 2 00
John Mrillao, 2.00
G. V. Moue, 5.00
SA LE REGISTER.- The public sates adver

tised in the Record occur As follows :

Noah Myers, near New Guilford, March
5. •

Elias Shockey, near Ringgold, March 8.
David Gilbert, near Leitershurg, Match 10.
David Harper, in Waynesboro', March 11.
John T Stull, in Quincy,.March 12.
Jos 0. Flora, in Ringgold, March 12.

ra . Nancy Gilbert, in Waynesboro',
March 18,

Henry Oaks, near the Antietam Junction,
March 17. 7

Samuel Loshor, on the Marsh Run, March
18.

Daniel Trifle, in Waynesboro; March 19

Orli is a fact, perhaps not generally
known, but interesting to young men, that
the solitary ringlet, which floats from so
many waterfalls, is a notification on the part
of the wearers that they are not engaged.
If it is extremely long, the wearer is sup-
posed to be very desirous of getting spliced
at once; ifonly moderately long, it - shows
that only good offers will be entertained; an
extremely short, meagreringlet indicates that
the wearer is very particular as to whom she
accepts.

RUNAWAY AND ' AcortiENT.—We learn
from the Frederick (Md ) Sunday ,Norning
Visitor, that as Mr. J. W. Shank, of this vi-

cinity,, wasabout leaving the Groff House,
in that city, on Thursday Morning of ilea
week, and leaving his team a. few momenta
for the purpose,ofeettlirig• his bill, the -horses
became frightened and: ran away; resulting
in one of them breaking a leg, which had af-
terwards to be shot torelieve him of his,mis-
ery. •

Woraranruz. Rptrari4w.—Good farally
Flour warranted to give satisfaction at Bight
Dollars and Fifty cents per bariel Bacon
and Lard wanted': • 3. Elden:

F 74 14."
Eatautoite. Meads), February 23. 1869.

—BREADSTUFFS.—Pricia are in general
withotit quotable change; but the tendency
is downward for all desoriptiOas. Howard
Street Super. 86-50®8.73 do. do , Shipping
Extra 87.50®8.00 do. do., Trade' Breeds
Extra 88.2509 00 do. do, Family 29.50@-
10.50.

IVUEAT.—Tbe marimt is d&) and dP-

MEM

' PUBLIC SALE!
TotHO enbseriber intending to quitgold keeping,

will sell at public ale, without ratite, at the
el in Quincy, on Friday Me 12th day ofMarch,

1869,the following property; to wit :

4 HEAD GOOD HORSES,
*rine an extra fine' gray horse, suited fetal! purposes;

Noct•fiesh Cow, 1 PancAlleith, 3 Strings Sells,
1 Buggy Spread, (new) 2 sets Harness, good as
new,; 1 set.oialarness.3 Itioling•BritihilisOneneW t- .
1 Riding Saddle, 23 Halters, 2 Spring Wagons,

one new with bed, bows and-corer; 2 PALLINGI4.
TOP BUGGIES, I 'good tis new four headfind
Howl; 1 new Look Stove with pipeL atml_firttures,
( o 9 Combination) 2 Parlor Stoves and pipe,
Coal Stereo, 2 Corner Cupbbaithr; nearly ittbcrt- 5
Tables, 10 Wash St.tnds, 11 BEDS AND BED:- =

DING, 3 Rocking Chairs), 3 sets Chairs, one set new;
1 Secretary, 1 chest, 1 desk; BO 'be. Feath-

ers, 7.5 yards Good Carpeting, 150 pounds Bacon .

Also his entire stock of
LIQUORS AND ' BAR-FIXTURES,--

among which are 100 gale. Whiskey, 50 gals. Gin,
25 gals. Pale Brandy, 25 gale. Ginger Brandy, LO
gals. Wine,.l Copper Whiskey Pump, 6 patent
brass Forests.; Bar Situres, such se tumblers,wait-
ers, measures, water cooler, dye,, I hominy mill,
large aide lamps with reflectors, 6hand lamps, also
a lot Qimenswego, 1 child's balsa,-2 wood nisi. 1
ladder, 3 cow chains.% bbls. vinegar, IIempty iron•
bound barrels, 5 20—gal. kegs, 5 124.04kegs, 1 set
bar-room -chairs, noes, shovels, finks, rakes, and
many-other articles not nesteasary to Mention. Bale
. : , ra . a w en a cre 1 0
Montius_w4ll given_on_all_atana-of-Ten—Dollers
and upwards.

feb L9—ta
JOHN—T. STULL.

0. V. Moms, Acct.

PUBLIC SALE.
THE subscriber will sell at public sale at his res-

idence, near Ringgold, on Mondaythe Bth day
March, the following valuable personal prAperty.

to wit: ' .

4 HEAD HORSES
(all good work horses) ono of which is a fine leader;

26 DEAD HORNED CATTLE,
-erg t-Turw-roch• a gorsl-MitebS-Ausui,oo
res by day of sale, six Fat Oster, thir balance
young cattle; 20 HEAD HOGS;

•

a FARM WAGONS,
one three•inch tread, pearly' new; 1 tacoherse Wag-
on, I— Cart;1.Caerisgei 1-TrottingBoggy nearly
new ; 1 pair Kay Carriages, 1 pair Hay Ladders,
1 Wagon Bed, 1 Gitapswing Drill, I Spring flak,

goadns new'; --1 Sleigh,•l pair -Bark Ladders, 1
Wheat Fan, 1 Corn Stoller, 2 Rolling Screens, 2
Cutting Boxes, 3 three-horse Plows, 1 two-horse
Plow, 2 single And 4 ,dOttble 'Shovel Plowa, 1 Corn
Coverer, 2 Harrows, treole, doubje'and single trees,.
1-whealtrrtolsi;_L-gri. •

EAPEit AN mairrat,
lot wagon gears, plow gears, collars, bridles,. hal-

ters and fly-nets, 4 log chains, 2 fdi.h-citains, spread-
ers, butt,. breset and cow chains,-a tot grain bags, I.
goof Rifle, grain cradles and mowing scythes, 1,
jackscrew, 1 crowbar, 2 digiag irons,, mattocks.
shovels, hoes, farks and rakte, and many other ar-
ticles not necessary to mention. Bale to commence
at 9 o'clock on said day when a credit of Eight
Months will be given on„alisonn of $ and up-
wards, said natal' to be paid within 20 defy after
maturity or ittereat to be paid from day of sale .

feb 12-ta ELIAS SMOCK

PUBLIC SALE.
at public ►ale at bar

residence, in Waynesboro, on Saturday the
1301 t sky of March, 1869,the following property, to
wit :

3 Tables, 3 Bedsteads and Bedding. 1 Wardrobe,
1 Bureau, 1 Stand, -It Cupboaidi. 12 Chaim, 2
hulking Chairs, 1 Sideboard,l Doughlray,2Stores,
(1 a Cook and the other alarlor stow,) 3 Kettles,
(1-Copper, 1 Iron, and 1 smali bra- , kettle,) I Set-
tee, a lot Csipeting, 1 Wood box, Dishes, Crocks
and Tinware, 1 Wheelbarrow, a lot Smoothing
Irons, Window Blinds, 2 tubs, and other articles
not necessary to mention. Sale to commence at 1
o'clock on said day when a reasonable credit will ba
given. NANCYGILBERT.

feb 19—ts

QUINCY -FOUNDRY
AND

VITACHINE SHOP!
HE subscriber having pirchased of Mears.
Hess & Emmert their Foundry and lifichine

Shop at Quincy, Pa-, respectfully am:ounces to the
public that ha will continuo the business, and for the
present, will do all kinds of repairing -in iron or
wbod. Will also build new Overshot, Undershot
and Breast Water Wheels and Flour Bolts to or.
der. lleihg a praCtical and experienced mechanic
he flatters himself thathe can give general satitfac.
Lion to all who will foams him with their patronage.
He further promises that his charges shall be mod,
crate.

dec le &mod JOHN L.. IttETCA4FE.

AV.DITOR'S MOTICE.
111HE undersigned auditor, appointed by the Orl
I phone' Court to distribute the balance in the
hands of A. H. Huber, administrator of Margaret
Hoover, late of Waynesboro, deed, among the
creditorsof said deceased, gives public norice that
he will attend to the duties of his appointment, on
Wednesday .he 8d of March, I S6St, at 10 o'clock,
at the office et Jos. Douglas, Esq., in Waynesboro'.

feb 12-41 E. J. BON LIRA KE, Auditor.

,d". W.ARSING
j)ARTIES known to the subscriber, having, ea.
X ribd off rails, etc .; from his premixes, hegives
notice that he will hereafter punish to the extent of
the law any person or persons thus caught trespass.
jug and stealing' upon nix premises.

leb 19-31 E IMOND BROWN.
EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.

NOTICE is hereby given. that Lettere Testa-
mentary on the teatsof Daniel (iarlinger, late

or Quincy, township, dec'd, have been granted to
tue urideivigned, residing in Quincy township.
Franklin county, Pa.

All perking knowing thearseliee indebted to said
.Estate will please make immediate-.payment. and
those having claims .present thorn duly authenti-
cated for settlement,

EIAZABETH_ OTARLINVER, Ex'x
feb 19-6t) with the,W annexed.

• 'Horse Power for Sle.
THE subscriber hos for sale.a ono:borsa power;

suitabieler boring• Posts, which will be sold low fur
cash. JON-'!THAN NULL.

feb 124 w
TO IMOTOGU-APIIEUS;

good-PhotographSiallety for sale. The onlyA ette, in the &mt.' A rare chance for any
One wiabing to huy seettrootas in a good location.

• Addnme J, 11.-HA,MILTUN.
_Waynesboro', Pa.feb L2-3t]

NOTICE.,
"DUBUCrranco is hereby given thatapplies-
." non lois been •duly. msde to the Court of Coin
mon P eirecitrianktin county, January Term, A.
D., 1869. by sundry titize:is of Wayneshors' in said
county, tolerant svitiarter tf trieorporation unties
the :mete, inyle'eitd title ol'the Enterprise Building
Association. • W. if. McDOWDLII.

feb ". ' Prothonotary.

COWS FOIL SALE.-

TTHE subscriber offers for sale priTattgy 2 good
Mitch COW%

_jus 1511 A. E. PRICE.


